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GOUDREAU GOLD MINES
MAY AGAIN BE EIED

Although the closing of the Nichols Chemical Co. pyrite mining
operation in Goudreau following
World War I seemed a death sentence upon the village, a ghost
town was not to be. Intensive prodçectIn by J. W. Webb in lOll
at$ aold bearing quartz four
miles 1.1W. of Goudreau towirds
Lochafh on the CPR. This deposit by the 1930’s was to become
the famous Goudrear Gold Mine,
which yielded by 1938. 2,450 ounces of go’d valued at *84,5Th.
The gold nish into the area only picked up however when Thomas Murphy and his sideki4
James Pen3’ discovered &°‘.
while fur trapping on April 16th,’
1921. Born in New York City, Mwphy had worked for the ACE at
Hobon since IOU. and prospected
the Goudreau region until his untimely death September lTth,1923
at the age of 86. Announcing his.
claim publicly May 17th. 1921
Murphy told of great interlacing.
quartz veins, said to show up like
tracks of a rhilway yard. Each
was saId to be studded with gold.
Even the dirt above the vents,
one reporter wrote, could be panned for rich nuggets of gold.
James Lyons. President of the
Sault Board of Trade stated that
1 saw gold, solid gold, the size
of a fifty cent piece imbedded in
the rock". The find seemed anothor Cobalt or Porcupine, a region
begging to be developed by all
with courage and initiative. Frum
Cobalt and Timnins prospectors
and miners poured into what wat
called ‘the greatest gold fields,
in Canada". By March, 1922.
Goudreau Gold Fields extended
Over a 30 mile area, 300 prospectors swarmed over 1,200 claiitá.
probing outcrops, cross trenching. blasting, and filling the crisp
spring air in all directions with
the harsh ring of steel striking
steel and the dull booms of dy-
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